Grasmere is full of fantastic choices for drinking and dining - allow us to share some of our
favourites with you to help make you visit even more enjoyable!

Lewis’s Bistro
Loved by Oak Bank staff and guests a like, Lewis’s Bistro is a popular choice among visitors. A family
run business, they pride themselves on home cooked, locally sourced food. With an ever-evolving
menu there is always something on their menu to please everyone, whether you’re after warming tea
and cake, or a sumptuous cake. They’re also dog friendly and, best of all, right outside the hotel’s front
door. Literally.

Telephone: 015394 35266
Address: Lewis’s Bistro, Broadgate, Grasmere, LA22 9TB
Website: https://lewisofgrasmere.wordpress.com/about/sample-menu/
Opening Hours: Tuesday-Sunday 6:00-9:00pm
Additional: Dog friendly, Gluten Free food available

The Yan
What can we say about The Yan that The Guardian haven’t already said? Another family run business
and a new addition to the Grasmere food scene, The Yan have taken everyone by storm with their
fresh and delicious take on gourmet home cooking. Filling Shepherd’s pies, Cumberland sausages
with a side of perfect mash, slow cooked beef brisket - they serve classic dishes cooked to perfection.
Their signature sharing dishes bring the family dinner to life, with everyone sharing and talking the
night away. With excellent service and brilliant quality, The Yan is hard to beat.

Telephone: 015394 35055
Address: The Yan, Broadrayne Farm, Grasmere, LA22 9RU
Website: https://www.theyan.co.uk/dining
Opening Hours: 3pm-8:30pm Everyday
Additional: The Yan is a 25-minute walk or 5-minute drive from the hotel

The Grasmere Hotel
With a four-course dinner for £35/person, The Grasmere Hotel offers wonderful value for money.
Elegant and refined, their menu features an array of tasteful bistro dishes, such as “Twice baked
Lancashire cheese soufflé” and “Haggis Bonbons.” They cater to all dietary requirements (with notice)
and hold a very extensive wine list that is sure to satisfy even the most discerning of connoisseurs.

Telephone: 015394 35277
Address: The Grasmere Hotel, Broadgate, Grasmere, LA22 9TA
Website: https://www.grasmerehotel.co.uk/restaurant/
Opening Hours: Orders taken between 7pm-8pm everyday
Additional: Dress code is smart casual, no children’s menu is available

Tweedie’s Bar & Lodge
Tweedie’s bar is a bustling and lively place to grab a delectable pub dinner. Their award-winning
chef serves up country classics in a homely and relaxed environment. They are home to not only a
great selection of wines, but also craft spirits and beers. Friday and Saturday nights, they showcase
some wonderful live music, and once a year they even host their own beer festival, The Grasmere
Guzzler. Try them on a Sunday for an unbeatable roast dinner and a few well- earned pints.

Telephone: 015394 35300
Address: Tweedie’s Bar & Lodge, Grasmere, LA22 9SW
Website: https://www.tweediesgrasmere.com/food/
Opening Hours: Bar - Sunday to Thursday 12 noon -11:00pm & Friday/Saturday

12:00 noon - 12:00 midnight
Lunch - Monday to Saturday 12 noon - 2:45pm, Sunday 12:00 - 3:45pm
Dinner - 6pm to 9pm everyday
Additional: Dog and child friendly

The Jumble Room
Having been serving since 1996, Chrissy and Andy’s ethos of “take the very best ingredients, cook
them with love and serve them with pride” has taken them a very long way. Frequently described as
eclectic and eccentric, The Jumble Room is a sight to behold. Here delicious, locally sourced food is
served up in an easy-going environment. With great food and great service taking the forefront, The
Jumble Room is a Grasmere institution that has stood the test of time.
Telephone: 015394 35188
Address: The Jumble Room, Langdale Road, Grasmere, LA22 9SU
Website: http://www.thejumbleroom.co.uk/Nightime_menu.html
Opening Hours: Wednesday to Sunday 5:30pm - 9:30pm
Additional: Only open Friday/Saturday through the months of January & February

The Dove Bistro

A short walk away in The Wordsworth Hotel hides the sweet little Dove Bistro. Their menu offers a
wide range of food, from a classic fish and chips to Thai sea bass dish, variety is key. Their food and
drinks menus are extensive, and they cater to all dietary restrictions. For those looking to stay on the
lighter side, they offer select low calorie nutritious options, whilst their seafood sharing platter is a
decadent delight.
Telephone: 015394 35592
Address: The Wordsworth Hotel & Spa, Grasmere, LA22 9SW
Website: https://www.thewordsworthhotel.co.uk/dining/dove-bistro/
Opening Hours: Dinner 6pm - 9pm everyday

Forest Side
A Michelin starred restaurant, Forest Side serves intricate and elaborate dishes from the haven of
its fairy-tale setting. They are dedicated to ensuring all their ingredients are locally sourced,
sustainable, and ethical, with 90% of all produce being sourced from within 10 miles of Forest
Side. Their food is a gastronomic experience, a sensational journey through the vibrancy of the
lakes, the chefs creating magical dishes that entrance and captivate diners and bring them back
time after time.
Telephone: 015394 35250
Address: The Forest Side Hotel, Keswick Road, Grasmere, LA22 9RN
Website: https://www.theforestside.com
Opening Hours: Wednesday – Sunday dinner from 18:30pm ThursdaySunday lunch 12-14:00pm
Additional: Forest Side is a 15-20-minute walk out of Grasmere

